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Newsletter June 2016 

 

Sister Act: For women who like women      www.sisteract.org 

Hello SisterActers, 

After last April’s ceilidh followed May’s line dancing, led by Lyndsay, who is fast becoming a 

well-known face in Sister Act. 

Although I couldn’t go myself, I 

hear tell that it was great fun 

learning the dances, with a 

lovely group of women. Thanks 

to Lyndsay for getting it organ-

ised—a great example to even 

the newest of members not to 

be afraid of getting involved. 

 

Meanwhile, at the review meeting on 30th May, more discussions were had about the Sis-

ter Act Summer Party. Put Saturday 13th August into your diaries! We’re back to Horn-

ingsea Village Hall this year, and there have been plenty of suggestions of how we will keep 

ourselves entertained that day. If you have any village fete ideas that you would like to put 

to the table, get in touch with Chris A.   

 

Many of you will have seen my email earlier in the month announcing that sadly—but for 

happy reasons—I’m moving away from Cambridgeshire in the summer and cutting short 

my reign as editor. I’m happy to announce that the mantle has already been taken up by 

two lovely women, Emily and Helen, who I will be handing over to over the coming 

months. Also, I hear whispers that the launch of the new Sister Act website might not be 

too far away, and I for one can’t wait to see it. 

 

Over and out.           Becky R  sisteracteditor@hotmail.com  

mailto:sisteracteditor@hotmail.com
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Can’t see a group you are interested in? Why not start a group or organise an event? How about a meal 
out, a pub night ? Music, Cinema, a visit or a trip to a museum or the theatre. Why not organise a walk?  

Need some advice or help. Contact sisteracteditor@hotmail.com    

  

Self Assessment and Limited 

Company Taxation 

Call Judith on 07944 970863 

I qualified as a Medical Herbalist in 2001 and am a member of the National Institute of Medical 
Herbalists. I am also qualified in Nutrition, NLP and Hypnotherapy. Herbal medicine can treat  
almost all of the conditions you would take to your GP. The body is forgiving but sensitive and 
good health is easily undermined by stress, low mood and dietary difficulties. Ill health starts   
before the symptoms show. Conflict and life's daily demands can weaken the immune system 
and play havoc with your hormones. Early signs of the body's struggle can be headaches,      
irritability, fatigue, lack of sleep, stomach and bowel discomfort or mood problems. I combine my 
skills to provide an holistic assessment of your health, mood and nutritional needs and a      
treatment plan to enable you to regain your health and vitality.  

Please contact me, Fran Stone, through my website, Thymeforyourhealth.co.uk, or phone me 

on 07870 282 279 for details of appointments.  

 

Sister Act: For women who like women      www.sisteract.org 

This is your newsletter—make it happen!   sisteracteditor@hotmail.com 
Organising an event? Tell us about it! And if you have attended an event, take a few 
minutes to write some thoughts about it and submit it to me – it doesn’t need to be much. 
Have you been to a restaurant, attraction or place that you can recommend, whether in 
Cambridge or not? We want to hear about it! And if you live outside of the Cambridge hub, 
let us know what your area, town or village has to offer. Equally, if there’s something that 
you have strong views on, or an interest / job that people don’t know much about, get a con-
versation started. 
Writing isn’t for you? If you have an idea for an article, but you don’t want to write it yourself, 
let me know your ideas, and I’ll try to find a way to make it happen. Or let us admire your 
artwork or photography. Whatever works best for you, get involved! 

 

Handy Woman—Do you need 

some extra help  

for odd jobs in your home or 

garden?  

 

Contact Fay on 07881 556959 

http://Thymeforyourhealth.co.uk
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Easy-going walk around Linton 

Sunday 26th June  11a.m. 
 

Walk  of  2 - 2.5 hours  in countryside around Linton, Cambs.   

Distance 5-6 miles, easy-going. 

Lunch 1.30pm at The Dog and Duck, Linton High Street CB21 4HS.  Full varied menu: they 

provide details only on the day. 

Please contact me  apopham@hotmail.com    01832 734543   by Wednesday 22nd June (if 

possible)  to book in for lunch. 

If the weather is wettish, bring your mac.  If it's extremely wet on the day, we will just 

meet for lunch. 

 

I can help with transport from Cambridge if needed. 

Looking forward  to seeing lots of you there !        Angela. 

Dancing dates for the diary 

The feedback from the first linedancing lesson suggested that most of the people who 
attended would like to try doing monthly sessions.  I have aimed to hold the majority of 
these sessions on the second Friday of each month (a routine is easier to remember) 
but I have had to pick a couple of 'first fridays' due to prior commitments. The sessions 
will run 19:30 – 22:00, and the dates booked for the hall are: 
 
-24th June 
-8th July 
-5th Aug 
-9th Sept 
-28th Oct 
-11th Nov 
-9th Dec 
 

The cost will be £4 / session to cover the cost of the hall hire, and those at the SA re-

view meeting kindly agreed that any shortfall will be covered by Sister Act. The venue is 

Rampton Village Hall, Rampton, CB24 8QE.  

 

Hope to see you all soon. Anyone who didn’t make it last time is more than welcome to 

join us!            Lyndsay 
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http://www.visitthemalverns.org/berrow_house_bunkhouse 
 
 
‘Chris A’ has come to the fore once more in finding this little bunk house right in the mid-
dle of the beautiful Malvern Hills.  So far we have Janie, Sandra & Jules, Clare & Lindsey, 
Kerry, Kath D, Angela, Ally C & Maggie, and Chris A in the Bunk House facilities and Marie 
and I in our campers.  Lyndsay and her gorgeous dog Mars will be in a nearby B&B.  So a 
good turn out.   

Rough agenda is as follows: 

Friday - arrive.  Dinner (and games)… to bring dishes to warm rather than catch cook as 
the kitchen is quite small.  Possible BBQ 

Saturday - cooked brekkie by Chris A and volunteers.  Then Chris is preparing a day walk 
over the Malverns starting from the bunk house.  There is an option to stop half way and 
get the bus back to Ledbury.  Maybe a scavenger/treasure hunt around Ledbury. 

Saturday evening - taxis or  drive to pub for good locally sourced meal 

Sunday - Again a choice.  Either explore Ledbury if not on the Saturday afternoon or to 
stop en route to home, either strawberry picking in Evesham, a walk, or Sudbury Castle 
and Gardens. 

 
Each bunk is £13 per night regard-
less of the number of us staying 
and the thing I am most excited 
about is that they have a Peregrine 
Falcon nesting near by in this Area 
of Outstanding Beauty. 
 
This is a view from the Malverns at 
Holly Bush back when I visited the 
bunk house in February. 
 
Please get in touch with me if in-
terested or want to know more: 

 

 becky.stock@btopenworld.com 

            Becky S  

SisterAct Gardening and Camping Club—Malvern Trip  

http://www.visitthemalverns.org/berrow_house_bunkhouse
mailto:becky.stock@btopenworld.com
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10th—12th June 
Malvern walking trip—see page 6 for details.  
 
14th – 17th July  
Latitude (best to book sooner rather than later – contact Marie for further details: 
inetm_8@hotmail.com 
www.latitudefestival.com/   
  
4th – 11th September  
Wales camping trip (possibly St David’s Caravan and Camping Club site) 
www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/campsites/uk/pembrokeshire/haverfordwest/stda
vids 
 
We have not yet decided on activities for May, June or August but would like to visit a village 
“Open Gardens” as part of the National Garden Scheme so if anyone knows of a village which 
has an Open Gardens in one of those months please let Jenny know:. Contact her at  
jennyarthern@btinternet.com    
 
Other suggestions for activities are also welcome and further details will be available as 2016 
progresses. 

 

SisterAct Gardening and Camping Club Events 
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Take My Word—Vagina 

“Vagina” meaning the passage between the vulva and the uterus is found from the 1680s 
in medical Latin. This was a specialized use of the Latin “vagina”, which normally meant 
sheath, scabbard, covering, sheath of an ear of 
grain, hull or husk. A related word is found in Lithua-
nian: “vožiu”, meaning to cover with a hollow thing. 
This is from the Proto-Indo- European** “*wag-ina”, 
from “*wag”, meaning to break, to split or to bite, 
from the making of sheaths from a split piece of 
wood. 

 

**Proto-Indo- European: the linguistic reconstruc-
tion of the language which is likely to have preceded 
and linked many related languages across the conti-
nents. 

http://www.latitudefestival.com/
http://www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/campsites/uk/pembrokeshire/haverfordwest/stdavids
http://www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/campsites/uk/pembrokeshire/haverfordwest/stdavids
mailto:jennyarthern@btinternet.com
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Q&A with Becky Stock 

 

This month we feature all round good time girl and egg  Becky Stock. A member for some 
years (apart from when she deserted us for the lure of Brighton), she is well known for her 
love of animals,  nomadic travel  and zest for life.  She is in charge of the forthcoming sister 
act Malvern Hills trip and has already proved herself to be of great organisational ability! 
Rumour has it she is no longer one of sister act’s most eligible bachelorettes….. 

 

When were you happiest? 

Well, how cheesy can I be?  I’m currently sat on a plane in Dubrovnik airport about to re-
turn to the UK after a brilliant holiday with my new girlfriend… So I’m pretty happy now… 

 

What is your earliest memory? 

Stood next to my late father with an inflatable red clown that was weighted down with 
sand at the bottom, outside a conservatory he'd built in our family home in Weston-super-
Mud.  I imagine I was about 3 years old.   

I  also remember the ladybird invasion of 1976 and the Queen visiting Weston on her silver 
jubilee in 1977. Queen Elizabeth II drove past our house where the road was lined with 
people including my Mum and my Granmas.  Mum had dressed me a pale pink and white 
chequered dress and had covered a top hat with silver foil and red, white and blue rib-
bons.  I was lucky enough to hand her a posy through her Rolls window. She asked me my 
name after thanking me… to which my mouth opened to respond, but nothing came out.  I 
was speechless, which for those who know me, will find difficult to believe…! 

 

What was your most embarrassing moment? 

Surprisingly I have so many… 

Walking out of a department store in Cheltenham in a new suit and thinking “I look im-
pressive and ready for my next meeting” only to realise that the reason people were look-
ing at me was because I had the back of my skirt tucked into my knickers. 

Or… at a friend’s pre-hen night meal, in a Victorian Hunting Lodge converted to a posh 
Highland Hotel, asking for a “Fannypan” for dessert.  I do not believe for one moment this 
is what I said, but the rest of the hens and stags insist that I did. Regardless, the waiter un-
derstood me and delivered my “frangipane” just as I like it. 

 

What’s the worst thing anyone ever said to you? 

“You’ve been pulled as a Pig!”  (That stupid game that’s sometimes played in pubs and 
clubs where the challenge is to ‘cop off’ with the ugliest person there.). I remember this 
happening to me by this lovely handsome chap in Valentino’s Nightclub in Hanley in 1991.  
25 years on, I still remember how hurt I felt and how it knocked my confidence.  Hey ho – 
also the making of me, no doubt! 
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What’s the closest you have come to death? 

Probably nearly landing on the M4!?! 

A group of us had got together to  complete a charity parachute jump over Badminton. 
We’d had our training the evening before where I’d been intently listening to all the in-
structions.  The following day was the day of our jump and it coincided with the Grand Na-
tional race.  We’d had a sweepstake to raise some more money.  The horse I selected was 
“Rhyme ‘n’ Reason”. If it had been preceded by “No” it would been apt, as when the flight 
was drawing closer, I was trying to think of a Rhyme or Reason to make the jump rather 
than pay the sponsorship money myself not to jump. 

We were making a static line jump from a tiny Chipmunk plane which only had one seat in 
it: the pilot’s!  This was the strong point of the plane to which our lines were attached.  
The instructor was knelt behind the pilot and told me to crawl up to the open door and 
begin to get ready to jump.  Being compliant, I shuffled along, put my right hand out on to 
the wing, my right foot on to the foot plate above the wheel and then repeated with my 
left limbs until I was forming a star shape outside the plane. 

I thought I’d be blown off, however the air flow held me in place.  The instructor shouted 
“Go. Go. Go.”…but I stayed, stayed, stayed!  I was just about to push off when he and the 
pilot both shouted at me “Don't Go”.   

“Ok” I thought.  “Why?” I said.  In unison they replied, “because you'd land on the M4!” 

So I held on whilst they flew a loop back around to the jump site.  I was very lucky to have 
this extra time as it had snowed earlier in the day and the sun was beginning to set and all 
around was a beautiful pink. 

Eventually I jumped and training kicked in “One thousand, two thousand….S**t! Oops, 
check canopy!” 

 

What does love feel like? 

Completeness.  Simply that… 

 

Have you ever said ‘I love you’ and not meant it? 

No. I don't think I could about something so precious. 

 

What was the best kiss of your life? 

I can't talk about the best because of the consequence 
of it!?! So let's use a different memory.  Kissing on top 
of a hill on Mull in the sunshine overlooking the Irish 
Sea to Iona with the beautiful PM on a Walking Wom-
en’s holiday.  The sun was out… The sky was blue…The 
sea was warm…Perfectly romantic and magical! 

Q&A with Becky Stock—continued. 
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What single thing would improve your quality of life? 

I have pretty fab life… thanks to the many friends I am lucky to have, many through SA. But 
as much as you can choose your friends, I miss not having a large family. I’d still love to 
have a big family Christmas.  Lots of people to spoil, great food to share and GAMES to be 
played!  I love playing board games or card games or silly games or any games really!  Play-
ing games improves the quality of life! 

 

Tell us a joke! 

A man is lying in bed in a hospital, with an oxygen mask over his mouth. A young nurse ap-
pears to sponge his face and hands.   

“Nurse,” he mumbles from behind his mask, “Are my testicles black?” 

Embarrassed the young nurse replies, “I don't know, I’m only here to wash your face and 
hands.” 

He struggles again to ask, “Nurse, are my testicles black?” 

Again the nurse replies, “I can’t tell.  I’m only here to wash your face and hands.” 

The ward nurse passes by and sees the man getting a little distraught so she marches over 
to inquire what is wrong. 

“Nurse,” he mumbles, “Are my testicles black?” 

Being a nurse of some experience, she is undaunted.  She whips back the bedclothes, pulls 
down his pyjama trousers, moves his penis out of the way, has a good look, pulls up the py-
jamas, replaces the bedclothes and announces, “Nothing is wrong with them.” 

At this, the man manages to pull his oxygen mask off and asks again, “Are my test results 
back?” 

The SisterAct facebook group is set up as a secret group.  Posts to the group will not appear on 
your public timeline. Only SisterAct members can join the group. In order to keep the group truly 
for members only,  we’ve set it up so that Ally Clarke our brilliant membership officer (sounds 
grand, ey?) approves people to the group  BECAUSE she is the only one who knows exactly 
who is a paid up member or not.  Members can invite their facebook friends to the group but it 
will be at the mercy of Ally’s fingers as to whether she accepts them or not to the fb group.  The 
only reason Ally will refuse people membership is if they haven’t paid their dues! 

 
If you’d like to become a member of the facebook group please e mail  

sisteracteditor@hotmail.com  
 

and we can send you a facebook group invitation via e mail. The purpose of the fb group is NOT 
to replace the yahoo e mail group and members are encouraged to post information about       
impromptu events / gatherings and useful information onto both the yahoo group and the fb 
group as we’re aware that not everybody uses facebook.  The facebook group will hopefully    
allow for a more interactive communication style without clogging up people’s e mail inboxes. 

SisterAct Facebook Group 

Q&A with Becky Stock—continued 

mailto:sisteracteditor@hotmail.com
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Eat the seasons—June 
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All SisterAct events are open to both members and prospective members. However, please remember that many 
events are subsidised by membership subscriptions so yours is important to us. If your membership has expired and 
you would like to renew, please find an application form at  www.sisteract.org/join.html or write to: SisterAct, PO 
Box 294, Cambridge, CB4 1RP. 

June Events 

Fridays 8pm  

weekly 

Footy Friday – At Cottenham Village Sports Centre Astro. Watch out for updates 
on the yahoo group or email Judith at judithdartnell@hotmail.co.uk. The ven-
ue can change so always check before attending for the first time. 

10th, 11th, 
12th June 

Walking weekend in the Malvern Hills. See page 4 for details, or contact Becky 

Stock on becky.stock@btopenworld.com 

Sunday 19th    The Carolyn Ferrari 50+ group – For those over the age of 50 (or thereabouts). 
Lunchtime/afternoon event on the third Sunday of every month. Also occasional     
weekday lunches and  other events, e.g. museum/garden visits. Contact                    
perry@nicolper.freeserve.co.uk or phone 01284 615616 for details. 

Thursday 
23rd 

9pm 

Queers In Shorts. Monthly evening of fabulous queer short films at Cambridge 
Arts   Picturehouse.  Films are shown in the bar area and start at 9: 00 pm. Meet 
other sisters for a drink beforehand or rock up at 9 for the start of the films. 

Friday 24th  

7:30pm—
10pm 

Linedancing with Lyndsay at Rampton Village Hall—see page 2 for more details.  

Sunday 26th 

11am 

Gentle walk on footpaths aroumd Linton followed by lunch. See page 2 for more de-

tails, or contact Angela on apopham@hotmail.com. 

Monday 27th 

8pm 

Book Club will be getting to grips with Sue Perkins’ psyche in her new(ish)  

autobiography Spectacles.  

Spaces are limited, so if you want to come, please let Miriam know. New readers 
are always welcome, email miriamlynn@hotmail.co.uk for further details and di-
rections. 

 

Sunday 10th 
July 

Combined SA and London Hiking Dykes walk of just under 12 miles, starting 
from Waterbeach station. Starting at 11:12am to meet the train from London (the 
same train passes through Cambridge at 11:06) 

More details to follow in the July newsletter.   

Saturday 13th 
August 

SAVE THE DATE! It’s the Sister Act Summer Party, and preparations are under-
way. We’ll be back at Horningsea Village Hall, and there will be a new theme as 
well as old favourites—tug-of-war, space hoppers and wellie-wanging, to name a 
few. We’ll keep you posted with more information. All ages welcome.  

SisterActers who would like to attend events in Bury St Edmunds and surrounding area are invited to con-
tact Pink Edmunds. 

Contact Perry/Nicolette on 01284 615616 or perry@nicolper.freeserve.co.uk  

Forthcoming Events 

mailto:football@sisteract.co.uk
mailto:perry@nicolper.freeserve.co.uk

